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Come Soar the Sky with VBS:
“Everything Possible with God” Mark 10:27
No matter what, no matter where….Trust God!
Vacation Bible School is scheduled for June 3-7! Bible
Point crafts, team-building games, cool Bible songs and
tasty treats are just a few of the activities your kids will
enjoy! A registration table will be available May 13th &
20th as well as the first evening of VBS. Please plan to
register your child as soon as possible. Cost is $10 per
child or $18 per family. VBS time will be from 68:30pm Sunday through Wednesday. On Thursday,
June 7th we will have a burgers ‘n’ brats supper at
5:30pm with the program to follow at 6:30pm. We will need adults and youth who are
willing to help with some of the classes and activities. Please call Nikki at the church office
at 845-4390 if you are willing to help. There will be a meeting for all VBS workers, or the
“flight crew” on Wednesday, May 30th at 6pm. All workers are asked to attend. We are also
in need of snack supplies please see list on page 7 and help in any way you can. Cash
donations are accepted too! Come soar with us!

Thank You Confirmation Guides and
Sunday School Teachers
On Sunday, May 13th, we will recognize our Sunday
School teachers and confirmation guides and their
faithful work. This is a wonderful group of adults who
have given this whole year to support our children and
youth. We could not have these programs if we did not
s
So are the Confirmation Guide have the help of so many.
A very special Thank you goes out to—
Sunday School Teachers: Julie May, Karla Ranisate, Amanda Holter, Brenda Klein,
Doreen Sayler, Joleen Hagen, Kirsten Gerhardt, Mike Schmidt, Janie Larson, Jane
Anderson, Susan Ashline, Becky Kratz, Scott Johnson, Scott Tichy, Troy Hanson, Amy
Johnson (Faith Kid’s Club & Music) Aaron Henderson (Kid’s Club), James Hanse (Music),
and (Subs) Paula Thomsen, Jodi Miller, Elaine Jenison.
Confirmation Guides: Marsha Sayler, Amanda Holter, Mark Brandvold, Larry Sayler,
Jane Anderson, Wanda Auka, Seth Auka, Scott Johnson, Cheryl Storhoff, Mike Morehouse
& Helpers Victoria Stearns & Samantha Sayler.

The Summer Worship schedule starts Sunday, May 27th,
during the Memorial Day weekend. At this time, our schedule
will switch to one worship service on Sundays at 9:00am. Plans
are to have traditional services the first & fourth Sunday of the
month, and praise services the second & third Sundays. This
allows for a communion service for each of our two styles of worship. Midweek worship
service begin on Wednesday, June 13th at 6:30pm with Brats ‘n’ Burgers at 5:30pm.

Beloved people of God,
Do you have an extra “Spring” in your step lately? I do! I praise God for all that the Holy Spirit
is doing among, in and through us. And the beautiful spring weather doesn’t hurt either. ☺
Attending the Synod Assembly on April 21 & 22 gave me a boost too. In his playful yet reverent
way, Bishop Rindy gave us this challenge, with reports complete with pictures due this fall!
Bishop’s Challenge:
Why in God’s name does your congregation exist?
What is God calling you to do for Christ’s sake?
How is the Holy Spirit equipping you for this work?
At the Assembly many “mission moments” were shared; short videos testifying to God’s Spirit moving God’s
people to feed the hungry, heal the sick, teach and bless the children, raise up leaders for new and renewing
congregations, and more. There is much to celebrate and much to support! We can be thankful to be a part of
this Church that seeks to live “boldly and confidently in the Grace of God”.
Throughout this past year, your church council has engaged in holy conversation around these same
questions. It has been very obvious to me that our congregation exists so the Holy Spirit can create and grow
faith in Jesus Christ. The Holy Spirit seeks to keep us with Jesus Christ in the one, holy faith. This “keeping”
happens in worship, teaching, serving, welcoming, and equipping so that we may live all 168 hours a week in
Jesus’ presence, giving glory to God in all we say and do.
I love hearing stories of how you live out your faith in daily life. Miracles abound. The phone call of
encouragement coming just when you really needed it. Faced with a difficult decision at work, you stop and
pray. You make an effort to talk to the student that everyone else seems to ignore or smirk at. You read your
children Bible stories most nights before bed, and one night your child tells you a story from the Bible.
Pentecost (the outpouring of the Holy Spirit described in Acts 2) didn’t just happen 48 days after Jesus’
resurrection. God continues to pour out his Spirit, making us Christ’s witnesses in Valley City, in Barnes
County, in all North Dakota, and the United States and to the ends of the world (Central African Republic!)
Acts 1:8
This delight and duty as vessels of God (being signs of Jesus to others) is not always easy, but it often is
joyous. Remember Paul’s words recorded in 2 Corinthians 4:
But we have this treasure in clay jars, so that it may be made clear that this extraordinary
power belongs to God and does not come from us.
We are afflicted in every way, but not crushed;
perplexed, but not driven to despair;
persecuted, but not forsaken;
stuck down, but not destroyed;
always carrying in the body the death of Jesus, so that the life of Jesus may also be made
visible in our bodies.
For while we live, we are always being given up to death for Jesus’ sake, so that the life
of Jesus may be made visible in our mortal flesh.
So death is at work in us, but life in you.
But just as we have the same spirit of faith that is found in Scripture –“I believed, and so I spoke” – we also
believe and so we speak, because we know that the One who raised the Lord Jesus will raise us also with Jesus,
and will bring us with you into his presence.
Yes, everything is for your sake, so that grace, as it extends to more and more people, may increase
thanksgiving, to the glory of God!” verses 7-16.
Joy in the journey as we serve God and God’s people together,

Pastor Jolene
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A message from our
Council President Members of and in Faith,
It is hard to believe we are past Easter, near the end of the school year and the beginning of
summer. The council is very pleased with all the things going on at Faith Lutheran Church. Our
Sunday Giving has begun to improve over last year! Thank you to everyone.
Our congregation continues to move forward with many projects on the church property. A very
generous gift by a Faith Family has allowed re lamping of the Altar area with energy efficient lights and
the addition to more lighting in the front of the church to begin. Please remember this gift and its donors
in your prayers.
It will also be exciting to see the WELCA group set the new furniture in the Narthex they are
planning. Please look for this very soon.
The Youth Ministry funding has been at the top of our discussions during council. This has been
discussed many times and we are well on our way to successful funding. Brenda Bong, Larry E. Sayler
and Jane Anderson are serving as an active committee to organize events to raise a share of the needed
funds for the Youth Ministry position. Many of our youth are helping with these activities.
This summer one project will be growing a garden in a plot in the Valley City Community Gardens.
The youth plan to raise a garden and bring fresh produce this fall to our church. Our members will then
have the chance to purchase garden fresh vegetables from our youth. I will be coordinated the planting
and gardening. If anyone, youth or adults, would like to be a part of this project please let me know. We
can use lots of help through out the summer as we weed, water and harvest. Thanks in advance.
The efforts in funding the Youth Ministry position from pledges are also well under way. We
currently have >$5,000 of the $20,000 target in place for the Youth Ministry position funding. Howard
Oppegard and I will begin talking to some members and giving more information on how one can
participate. You will also see several new information pieces in the church. Thank you to those who
have already “Come Along!” and began supporting this position with pledges.
In April I had the privilege to attend really good Foundation meeting with Pastor Jolene. We have
energy there and a great board that will carry its purpose forward in the coming months and years.
Brenda Bong will be the Council representative to the Foundation. Thanks Brenda.
This month marks the One Year Anniversary of Pastor Jolene, James, Ezra, Caleb and Jonas
becoming a part of our church family and community. We are so blessed they are here working hand in
had with our congregation within this church. Please take a moment to remember them in prayer and
tell them thanks.
Enjoy the spring and all the life waking up around us.
God Bless,
Tory

Calling All Cooks!!! We Want Your Recipes!!!
We are still gathering recipes from all ages. We have a recipe box in the narthex for collection of
recipes or you may email them to Julie here at church. The email address is faith@daktel.com. We are
be collecting recipes until the end of June but we would like to receive them sooner.
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Faith Lutheran Church Council Meeting
April 12, 2012
Members present: Brenda Bong, Tory Hart, Troy Miller, Mike Morehouse, Larry Sayler and Cindy Waagen
Members absent: Jane Anderson, Gloria Hanson and Amanda Holter
Others present: Nikki Hanson, Amy Johnson and Pastor Jolene
Tory called the meeting to order at 7:00 PM. Pastor Jolene asked for prayer concerns for the council and we
prayed as a group for those in need. Pastor Jolene led devotions.
The minutes from the March 15th meeting were reviewed and finding no corrections, Pastor Jolene made a
motion to approve, second by Brenda and motion carried.
Amy presented the treasurer’s report. Mike made a motion to approve the report for audit, second by Larry,
motion carried.
Pastor Jolene reported that the Synod Assembly will be April 21 & 22 in Fargo. The focus of the assembly
will be Raising Up Children of God. Pastor Jolene, Nikki Hanson, Diane Korf and James Hanse will be
attending from Faith Lutheran.
Amanda Holter requested to withdraw from Faith Lutheran Church Council. Cindy made a motion to
approve the request, second by Larry. Motion carried to accept the request by Amanda. The nomination
committee will be contacted to help find a replacement.
Pastor Jolene gave her report, which included her summer plans and schedule. Nikki gave her report.
Team reports were given:
• Mission team is supporting the CROP walk, they will have a table set up the next two Sundays to sign
up walkers. The team would like to collect a special offering April 29th, the day of the event, council
approved the special offering.
• Music and Worship reported that a summer Gospel Concert is in the planning stages.
• Property committee reported that improvements to building are being completed. The church sprinkler
system is going to be looked at to check on its condition.
• Stewardship committee discussed funding of the Youth Ministry position.
Pastor Jolene and Tory gave an update to the council on the Faith foundation meeting that was held on
March 29th.
Old Business:
Discussion was held on the upcoming events in support of the funding of the Youth Ministry position. A
garden space has been reserved by Faith Lutheran, a rummage sale is being organized, and the cook book is
in process.
New Business:
Family Fun Night will be held April 29th, everyone is invited to attend.
Next meeting will be May 10, 2012 at 7:00 PM
The meeting closed with the Lord’s Prayer.
Council adjourned at 8:35 PM.
Respectfully submitted by Cindy Waagen
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Diaper Drive

the greatest story
Thank You for the great participation in the
Greatest Story Bible Study. We will recognize
those who completed the class on Pentecost, May
27th at the 9am worship.
Be there for the celebration!
Thank you to group facilitators: Sandy
Brandvold, Linda Lane, Troy Hanson, Paula
Thomsen and Pastor Jolene!

In honor of your mother, bring
some diapers to help mothers in
need. The mission team is collecting diapers & baby wipes for the
Barnes County Food Pantry.
There will be a playpen set up in
the narthex on May 6th through
the month of May for your diapers
& wipes. We are asking our Sunday School and Confirmation students to help with this project also.
Thank you for your support!

 TEAM MEETINGS 
Altar Guild
Meets Thursday, May 10th, at 4:30pm

Children’s Ministry Team
Meets Monday, May 7th at 5:15pm

Second Cup Sunday
Sunday, May 13th will be the
last Second Cup Sunday until
the fall. You may still purchase
coffee, tea or cocoa from the office throughout the
summer months.

CIRCLE
Meets Tuesday, May 8th, 9:00am

Council
Meets Thursday, May 1oth, 7:00pm
in the Fireside Room

Evangelism Team
Meets Thursday, May 24th at 7:00pm,

Faith Foundation
Meets Thursday, May 3rd at 7:00pm,

June Service & Care
Meets Sunday, May 20th at 9:30am,
in the Fellowship Hall

Men’s Group
Meets Saturday, May 19th, at 7:30am

Mission Team
Meets Tuesday, May 1st at 5:30pm

Re-Rooting Team
Meets Sunday, June 10th, 2:30-7:30pm

WELCA
Meets Wednesday, May 9th, 4:00pm

Youth Ministry Team
Meets Monday, May 7th, 6:00pm

Re-Rooting Team Update:
God’s Work is exhilarating and messy! God’s
work is the hardest work you will ever love.
We seek to grow and stretch as individuals and
as a congregation in the Renewal Process. Here are
Five Core Convictions as we dwell in God’s Word
and Pray together:
1. God is the One who brings change.
2. Congregations and the people in them are
fundamentally creative, resourceful, and
whole.
3. Each and every person who walks through
the door of a church is a gift from God.
4. How we are “being” with each other is as
important as what we are “doing”.
5. Change in the church happens only to the
extent that it happens in the LIVES of the
people and particularly the leadership, both lay
and clergy.
Jesus Christ is our identity. Christ is our “true
north”, always guiding, directing, challenging and
equipping to be his people and accomplish his work.
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MAY BIRTHDAYS: 1. Karen Nitschke,
Amber Triebold; 2. Mickey Bjornson,
Mark Brandvold, Mark Hill, Cameron
Opatz, Marty Rohwedder, Kellie Schulz;
3. Jake Chesley, Erin Metcalf, Adriana
Tufte; 4. Violetta Saiyants, Justin
Thornton; 5. Julie DeAngio, Virgil Kratz;
6. Wyatt Friestad, Keith Hovland, Parker
Larson, Cheryl Storhoff, Jory White; 7. Rachel Plecity,
Alyssa Tait; 8. Malikia Peltier, Mark Thomsen, Gene
Bjerke; 9. Lil Borg, Aaron Tait; 10. Brandi Jewett;
11. Rodger Johnson, Taylor Johnson, Debbie White;
12. Randy Bostrom, Jacob Johnson, Connie Ronholm;
13. Ellen Bolstad, Wade Sorensen; 14. Jan Arneson, Jesse
Johnson, Emily Peterson; 15. Seth Brockopp, Morgen
Sayler; 16. Mary Ann Anderson, Amy Elstrom; 17. Nicki
Brockopp, Trenton Egan, Rick Idland, Nikki Berge;
18. Verna Anderson, Alan Wick; 19. Michael Pedersen,
Jesse Martin; 20. Arlene Larson; 21. Jessica Lunde, Kassidy Schulz; 22. Andrea Haugen; Riley Miller, Alexander
Senf; 23. Leona McPherson, Nancy Ost, Jenny Schock;
24. Jeannine Berlin, Katie Cruff, Amy PerDue, Doreen
Vangerud, Laurette Zachrison; 25. Terry Ashline, Travis
Ingstad; 26. Niki Joersz, Marge Skramstad, Lexie
Thoreson; 27. Jeremy Smith, Wayne Thoreson; 28. Deb
Horner, David Mairs, Ethan Miller, Dan Werkhoven;
29. Craig Larsen, Clara Sorensen; 30. Marge Sayler,
Austin Svenningsen; 31. Devin Anderson, Austen Dahl,
Deb Eggert.
MAY ANNIVERSARIES: 2. Jeff & Jennifer Bergner;
3. Mark & Sandy Brandvold; 6. Ray & Karen
Smedshammer; 12. Dave & Dee Dee Jewett; 15. Todd &
Niki Joersz; 22. James & Jolene K. Hanse; 23. Troy &
Nikki Hanson; 25. Nathan & Marsha Sayler, Dan &
Emily Thompson; 27. Jarin & Gina Thornton; 30. Patrick
& Leah Sand; 31. Rydell & Suzy Becker;

April Memorials

June Service and Care
**Kim & Cheryl Foell

0788

**Joe & Martee Lunde

1974

Jan Arneson

5713

Ellen Bolstad

8936

Russ & Marlys Hilborn

3996

Jay & Darcy Holm
Florence Karlgaard

3795
5118

Gerald & Pat Langemo

840-9377

Al & Janie Larson

0713

Shirley Norman

1403

Arlene Rasmussen

4666

Marty Rohwedder

840-0601

W.E. & Lila Rohwedder

5886

Chuck & Deb Shape

3762

Keith Studeman/Cindy Joyce 789-8096
Laurette Zachrison

0191

** indicates co-chairs

April Attendance & Offering

In memory of Freda Pedersen by Clayton & Isabelle
Pederson (Matins), by Elaine Walls (Altar Guild; in
memory of Dolly Peterson by Illa Glandt (Matins).

April 1
April 5 (Maundy Thurs)
April 6 (Good Friday)
April 8 (Easter)
April 15
April 22

Faith Lutheran Matins
Each Sunday morning at 10:30am on KOVC Radio
1490AM broadcasts Sunday Matins. You may provide
this gift in memory of or in honor of someone, an
anniversary or another significant event in your life. The
cost for Matins is $33 for each broadcast. To sponsor a
broadcast and/or reserve a sponsorship date for 2012,
please call the church office at 845-4390 or sign up on the
bulletin board outside the Fireside Room. You may also
use the pew envelopes to support our Lutheran Matins.

January
February
March
April (thru 27th)

67/172
20/138
53
44/114/15
62/94
52/88

$4997.35
$918.96
$5657.00
$4099.00
$3167.00

$23,828.91
$12,411.01
$18,003.40
$18,839.31

Mission Plan Monthly $22,067.03
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Help & Donations Needed for VBS Treats!
A new diner is opening in Faith Lutheran Church! The Skydive Diner will only be
open June 3 – 6, serving many hungry Vacation Bible School students. Below is a list of
different snack supplies needed each night. If you can provide something, please give
me a call or sign up during VBS registration. I need all the snacks to be at the church
by Friday, June 1. Please place them in the kitchen with a note attached saying they
are for VBS. We also appreciate cash donations.
God Bless You!
Amy Johnson (845-4228)
Unpopped popcorn (not microwave) 2 – 64oz bags
Pretzel twists

4 – 15oz bags

Mixed miniature candy bars

100 pieces

16oz plastic cups

100 cups

Vanilla ice cream

4 – 1 gal pails

10oz clear plastic party cups

100 cups

Sturdy small snack plates

300 plates

Pretzel sticks

2 – 15oz bags

Grapes (red or green)

3 lbs

Mild cheddar cheese bricks

6 – 16oz pkgs

Root beer

6 – 2 liter bottles

Plastic spoons

200 spoons

Cool whip

2 – 16oz tubs

strawberries

4 – 1lb cartons

Bananas

25 bananas

grapes (red or green)

5lbs

Apples

15 apples

Cream cheese fruit dip

6 – 13.5oz tubs

Strawberries

4 – 1lb cartons

Chocolate syrup

1 – 48oz bottle

Sturdy 9oz cups (for water)

400 cups

Napkins

400 napkins

Men’s Pancake Brunch is May 20th!
YUM-M-M-M!! It’s that time of year again, when our men’s group
dons aprons and chef hats, and arm themselves with paring knives &
spatulas to cook up their delicious brunch of pancakes, fried potatoes
(a specialty!), sausages and apple sauce, along with milk, juice &
coffee. You’ll catch the delicious smells during the Sunday, May 20th,
services … be sure to plan on enjoying breakfast or lunch in
Fellowship Hall. This event is open to the community, so please
invite your neighbors!

COST: $6/ticket or $18/family
WHEN: Sunday, May 20th, 9:15am-12:30pm
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Sunday School News!
It’s hard to believe we are in our last month of
Sunday School! On Mother’s Day, May 13th,
13th the
preschool-sixth graders will be singing at the 10:45
service. The students will meet for regular classes
that day. Please plan to join us!

Congratulations to our
First Communion Students
We had 8 students who took their first communion on
Maundy Thursday, April 5th. They painted their very
own chalice to take communion from and celebrated
with family and friends. Please congratulate these
students and help them continue their faith journey!

May 13th is also the last day of Sunday School.
Don’t forget to thank your child’s Sunday School
teachers for their caring dedication this past year!

Our new website is:
www.faithlutheranvc.org Check it out! It
is still in process but contains more info and
is much easier to access than our former one.

Pictured (back row l-r) Tyler Gustafson, Morgen
Sayler, Pastor Jolene, Christina Sayler, Samantha
Ranisate, Mara Thompson (front row l-r) Eliza
Johnson, Chaya Joersz.
Not pictured Justin Nickerson.

Spaghetti & Silliness
with the Linebenders a success
Thank you for all who came to support our Youth and Ministry position
by enjoying spaghetti, entertainment by our Youth Group, and a show by
the LineBenders at our 2nd Annual Spaghetti & Silliness Fundraiser!
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M&M Sunday
Sunday May 6th 9:30-10:30am during
regular Sunday School time in the
Fellowship hall is ‘Making Memories’
event for all preschool-6th grade Sunday
School Students and their families. Each family will work
together and make a faith filled project. This year we are
making a memory board! We still need a few donations
of supplies or money; please see list below and join us to
make a memory!
Supplies needed
Big buttons

Fabric

Ribbon

Cardboard

Batting

Aaron Shust –
Called to Love Tour

Tuesday May 8th Concert!
Tickets $8 if Sign up before
Wed May 2nd $15 day of
concert. Bring Nikki money
and permission postcard.

True & False Class Schedule

Mission Trip

5h & 6th graders Wednesdays after school till 5pm
on May 2nd & 9th

In Minneapolis June
27th-30th

‘True & False’ classes will include a faith connection and
information about a child’s body and sexuality and how
their faith impacts their choices.
Parents, I would encourage you to attend if you can.
This class will be fun and of course appropriate for their
age. It is my hope to also engage the children in some
frank and honest discussions. I pray that all 5th & 6th
grader will be able to attend and we will strengthen their
faith foundation and empower them to stand firm on
their Christian values.

Youth & Parent
Meeting on May 16th 6pm
Keep our Youth in your
prayers for this experience!

Sr. High Lunch
9-12 grade 12:17pm every School Monday
Our Saviors Lutheran Church across from HAC
Food, fellowship, friends, prizes, devos & fun!
FREE WILL offering!

Pampered Chef Thank you!
FREE ICE-CREAM TEXT Nikki!!!
Text Me 840-5164!!!

Thank you for supporting our Youth who are going
to downtown Minneapolis this year for our Mission
Trip on June 27th–30th by buying Pampered Chef!
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Confirmation News:
May 2nd Time TBA–Small Group
Confirmation—Last Small group
get-together for the school
year so plan something fun!
Wed, May 2nd 6pm—9th Grade Confirmation
Parent Meeting
Parents & Students please come to this
important meeting to discuss Senior Confirmant
information!
May 9th 6pm –Year End Event at Chautauqua
Park
All parents welcome to help and attend on May
9th for our Year End Event!
Thank you for all your help with
“Crowd Control/Parent Help” this year!

Come to our FIRST
Night Club of the summer!
Senior High, WEDNESDAY May 30th AT 8PM
at Nikki’s house. We will have games, door
prizes, food and FUN! All former 8th graders
going into 9th grade are
welcome to come join us.
Watch for postcard with
address. Rides are
provided if needed!

We are honored to recognize our fine group of seniors
at Faith Lutheran Church. Graduating seniors will be
recognized on Sunday, May 20th at the 10:45am service
with some special gifts from the quilters and the youth
team. There will be ‘Senior Tables’ with card baskets,
picture books and guest books etc. set up in the
fellowship hall during the Men’s pancake brunch. Join
us in expressing our pride and appreciation as these
young men and women approach this milestone in their
lives. Our graduating high school seniors of 2012 are:
Sarah Auka, Marcus Beedle, Brittney Burns, Gregory
Dyck, Tori Enstad, Alyssa Freymark, Erin Hart, Brandyn
Heck, Gage Hilborn, Jeffrey Joyce, Shiloh Jewett,
Brandon Larson, Ashley Limesand, London Lloyd, Jessica
Lunde, Michael Pedersen, Victoria Stearns, Samantha
Sayler, Megan Sayler, Madison Smith, Alexis Thoreson,
Tanner Werkhoven, Jason Winge. If you haven’t
already, graduates are asked to bring to the church
office a picture of themselves plus written future plans
& parents’ names by Sunday, May6th (a letter was mailed
to you in April). VCHS Baccalaureate
is Wednesday, May 16th at 7pm at the
HAC. VCHS Graduation is Sunday,
May 27th at 2:30pm at the HAC.

Verse of the Month
“Love your enemies, do good to those who hate you, bless those who curse you, pray for those who
mistreat you.” Luke 6:27-28
Let’s be different. Jesus was! Instead of trying to get back at someone who hurt you,
let’s love them, like it says in Luke 6. Let’s go a step further and instead of thinking of
ourselves, let’s think of others and serve them. Go rake or mow a neighbor’s lawn. Bake
some cookies and give them to the workers and residents of a nursing home. We are
servants of God! Maybe by us being servants too, we can understand more fully of what
Jesus did for us and understand his teachings, especially in this verse Luke 6:27-28!
~Nikki~
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Summer Bible Camps — brochures on table in hallway
$75 scholarship available from WELCA. Register at Faith.
Red Willow Bible Camp—
Grades K-3: Seekers Day Play - June 1 FREE! (Last day of summer staff training!), June 14 or June 28,
July 11 or July 26 from 9am-3pm. Cost:$33 each session.
Grades 1-3: Taste of Camp - June 3-4 or July 8-9. Cost for one adult and one camper: $102
($40 extra for each additional person).
Grades 2-3: Pathfinders - June 3-5 or July 8-10. Cost is $102.
Grades 4-6: Creation Camp - June 3-8 or July 8-13. Cost is $266.
Grades 4-7: Holy Hoops Juniors - July 22-27. Cost is $279.
Grades 8-10: Advanced Holy Hoops - July 15-20. Cost is $279.
Grades 7-9: Disciple Camp - June 24-29 or July 29-August 3. Cost is $266.
Grades 7-10: Wilderness Week - August 5-11. Cost is $266.
Grades 8-11: Senior High Amp! Camp - June 10-15. Cost is $266.

Park River Bible Camp—
Grades 1-2: Day Camp - June 28, July 12, July 16, July 30. Cost is $33 each session if registered by
May 1, $38 after May 1.
Grades 3-4: Mini Camp - July 18-20 or August 1-3. Cost is $88 if registered by May 1, $94 after May 1.
Grades 4-6: Adventure Camp - June 24-29 or July 22-27 or August 5-10. Cost is $214 if registered by
May 1, $234 after May 1.
Grades 6-8: Sports Camp - July 15-20. Cost is $228 if registered by May 1, $234 after May 1.
Grades 7-8: Junior High Classic - July 29-August 3. Cost is $228 if registered by May 1, $248 after May 1.
Grades 7-9: Wilderness Camp - June 24-27. Cost is $110 if registered by May 1, $120 after May 1.
Grades 9-12: Senior High Power Surge - July 8-13. Cost is $237 if registered by May 1, $256 after May 1.
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Return Service Requested

Church Staff
Pastor: Jolene Knudson-Hanse
Children & Youth Minister: Nicole Hanson
Administrative Assistant: Julie Mikkelsen
Treasurer: Amy Johnson
Organist/Choir Director/Praise Team
Coordinator: Cyndi Hill
Praise Team Coordinator: Nancy Knutson
Custodian: Mike Schmidt
Council President: Tory Hart
Council: Jane Anderson, Brenda Bong,
Gloria Hanson, Troy Miller, Mike Morehouse,
Larry E. Sayler, Cindy Waagen

Church Office:
Fax Number:
Parsonage:

(701) 845-4390
(701) 845-5887
(701) 845-9110

E-Mail Address:
faith@daktel.com
Jolene’s E-Mail: faithpastor@dakel.com
Nikki’s E-Mail: faithyouth@daktel.com
Nancy’s E-Mail:
knute71@msn.com
Cyndi’s E-Mail: faithmusic@daktel.com

“Rejoice! The Lord is near. Philippians 4:5

